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We read in the paper the other day
where the officers over in Anderson,
we believe it was, had captured a

private still, and it a copper still,
that had been in the family for more

than n hundred vears. and had been
used by the forbears of the then own- j
er all these years in the making of a j
little for the grandmother who is £0

years old. It is a great pity that such
a fine heirloom had fo be taken, and
somehow we feel that; the officers
should not have known about this

little private affair, especially when
there are so many all about that cie

being operated for private gain and
that are in the manufacture of stuff
that will k;il.
ED :

The contract to build the road out
toward Tranwood has been let to the
Newell Contracting company and
work h'as been commenced. This

' * --i :-u
sounds good ana we oniy wish it ««

possible to build the road out to Bush
River church, but even five miles is
better than no road at all, and when
it is built five miles the people who
live out beyond the five mile limit and
have to travel the road to get to

town will not be satisfied for long to

do without the extension, and then
there is such great need for a ro'ad
to this flourishing church and communityaround Bush river church that
the people of all the countryside
round about should not rest until the
road is built on to the Belfast road1.
Good roads are coming and the good
work is moving along nicely.

Mr. L. A. Boozer, the very active |
and efficient adjutant of the camp of
sons of veterans says that he does not
feel that the sons are showing the
proper respect for the sacrifices their
fathers made, in failing even to have
even one meeting of the camp a year,
and he can not understand how it that
daughters can have a number of
camps and they can hold a meeting
once a month. He hopes it does not
mean that the sons are less appreciativeof their fathers than are the
daughters, and yet he can not understandthe lack of interest on the part
of the sons. He hopes to see some

new life thrown into the camp oi

sons. The boys should not so soon

forget. In other words, Mr. Boozer
is very anxious to see the sons take at
least sufficient interest in the camp
to meet occasionally, and thus keep

k up the touch and keep alive the raeraLories of the sacrifices and the suffer&ings of their forbears.
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I am planning to be out of the
town and out of the county next Fridayand Saturday. I have for severalyears, as the readers of The Heraldand News will recall, spent the
Easter in Walhalla, taking my father
and mother over to be with their
preacher son who is pastor of the Lu-
theran church in that good town.
They want to go again this Easter.
This is my reason for making this
statement. I do not offer it as an excuse,because I feel it my duty and

.M ^ .:x*u i.1 J
privilege to go wim uiese guuu jjcw-

pie to Walhalla to spend the Easter j
time, and I mention it here so that if
there should be any one who may!
have business with the office of the
superintendent of education he or she
may be governed accordingly.

I have been giving for several years
an essay medal or a medal for the
best essay by a member of the graduatingclass of each high school in

' * ' >
tne couniy, tne essay to oe pan uj.

the English course and to be required {
of all the members of the class. I j
have also been assigning the subject.
At this time and in the midst of the
present conditions I have decided
that the subject of a little poem writ- j
ten by Sidney Lanier many years j
ago would 'be a good idea around
which to build a good essay. The |
rules governing the contest are left
to the principals of the high schools.
I think the essay should contain a*" |

least 500 words. Many of the read- |
ers of this paper will recall, when I!
mention the subject, the little poem

towhich I refer. The subject is,
"Thar's more in the man than thar is
in the land."

The last meeting of the county j
/ teachers association for this year

will be held at Whitmire on Saturday, i
April 22. The program and all the j
arrangements of the meeting have
been left with Mr. Wilson and the
good people of Whitmire. I hope j
that every teacher in the county will

k

r

attend this meeting. The bridge over
Indian creek will be completed and
opened for travel by that time and
the road to Whitmire from Newberry
will be fine, and it goes without the
telling that the Whitmire folk knowhowto make a good time for you
when you go in their midst. Let us

all unite ,to make this the best and
the greatest meeting of the year.

Mr. Wilson was in the city on Saturdayand he said that the good peopleof Whitmire would be looking for
a large number of the teachers at the
meeting on the 22nd, and that the
bridge over Indian creek had been
completed, and that the one over Duncan'screek was also ready for travel.
I would be glad to see a large numberof the trustees at this meeting,
and the folk at Whitmire will be glad
to see them also. A picnic dinner will
be served and every one will have a

good time and 1 am sure will enjoy
the day. I am inviting State SuperintendentSwearingen to meet with
us that day and also Dean Baker of
the University, and he has promised
me to be there. Any and all arrangementsof the program apart from
these speakers is absolutely in the
hands of Mr. Wilson and the people
of Whitmire.

In my last article about the schools
and Tabernacle and the roads there
were several errors, some 01 tnem

mine and some made in the correctionsof the proof, but I trust the
reader got some sort of idea of what
I was trying to say. I failed to put
in those distances which I said I had
measured. I did not have the figures
before me when I was writing, and
the article got by before I thought of
it again. And it does not make a

- <"*" uruof
great deal 01 amerenct; nuw. TV UC*CIwas trying to show is that the proparway way for this road to go to get.
to Tabernacle is to take the left hand
or straight road at Jalapa and not go
nearly to Gary at the negro church,
Mt. Olive, to turn off. Dr. Pope,
who knows all the roads and all the
near cuts up this way, having practicedmedicine all through this sec-!
tion, and who still practices for these

people, has measured the road also,
and without giving the figures exactlyhe says the distance from Jalapa
to the home of Mr. W. W. Riser is the
same as from Mr. Riser's out to the

highway at the negro church, Mt. Olive,and then you are no nearer to

Newberry than you were when you
left Mr. Riser's. In other words it
is just around ten miles from jNewDerryto Mr. Riser's, and then you are a

mile from Mr. Miller's and two miles
from the Tabernacle school and three
miles from the Laurens line. What
these people want is to get nearer to

Newberry, and the only way is to
build a good road out there. And

then there are quite a number of
white families living on this road
from Jalapa up. And when you get a

road out there you bring a whole lot
of those Laurens people down to Newberryas their nearest market, and
they want to come to trade with us.

Speaking about Liberty Hill church
and the trip out this side about which
I wrote in my last, I have just receiveda note from my friend, Prof. J.
B. O'Neall Holloway, and I take the
liberty of quoting a paragraph:

"I certainly enjoy the accounts of
your meanderings over the county and
certainly think you do right to bring
in those historical settings that add so

much to the interest of the trips.
'But my understanding ahvays was

that Liberty Hill Lutheran church was

just this side.the Newberry county
side.of the line .between the two
counties.but not very far from the
county line. Ben Cromer who went
to Liberty Hill church often, I think,
might enlighten us on the subject.
so could Wallace Riser, ex-sheriff.
and a mighty good one, too."

Liberty Hill church site may be on

the Newberry side. The party with
me pointed out a road which turns

to the left just as you approach the
site of the church which he said was

the line. Tf that be true then the
county line must make a very decidedangle at this place to bring the
church and the gravevard o.i the

*

Newberry side. If the line i.~ straight
at this place it would place Happy
Hollow on the Newberry side. I
would be glad to have Dr Cromer
write me a story about Liberty Hill.

Sheriff Buford has said that he will
get some information about *he subjectI asked him, and will give it to
-1- ^ ~ I moan .Tr-rlt- town-
me ufiuic lung,, j. .

ship in Laurens county. He says it

got the name from a family or familiesby that name that iivea in there
for many years.

Sheriff Buford aho called my attentionto the fact that th-^rs was anothersheriff of Newberry who came

from this section of the county, only
a little further and nearer Cromers.
Sheriff Bonds, James Bonds, who was

sheriff from 1851 to 1855. His home
was at what is known latterly as the

j Calmes place just this side of the

.OT.aeTaf.Ji 3533BM .1 IIBf B.aCPMBaaSgMaagCagSSBJ.ana.a

Brick house. Nathan F. Johnson
from 1859 to 1863 and W. W. Riser'
from 1884 to 1896 and M .M. Buford
from 1896 to 1912. Four men from
this section who served as sheriff of
the county for a combined period of
36 years. And this reminds me to say
that Young John Harrington served
as clerk of the court from 1307 to!
1850 and died while in office. The j
first election of a clerk of the court j
by the people was when B. J. Ramage j
.foe in and hp served un-!

til 1866 and then resigned. Judge!
O'Neall, I think it is, made the re-1
mark that the history, that is the ear-!

^

ly history of the county, was that the

people rarely changed their county
officials and when they got a compe-1
tent man they kept him in office un-

til he died or resigned. But they!
would change the members of the leg-:
islature on the slightest provocation, j
I think Judge O'Neall himself was

one time defeated for reelection to

the legislature when he was speaker
of the house, because the people of ;
the county did not approve his vote'
for some small appropriation, but it.
was a good thing for him personally
because the next legislature, appre-'
ciating his ability and worth, promotedhim to the bench where he served
with distinguished ability for many

years. He was a chancellor from
1828 to 1850 and then chiaf justice i

. » i 1* 1 Ax

from 1850 to 1863 when ne aiea. ai

one time three of the chancellors
were from Newberry and all three of
them were on the bench at the same

time, John Belton O'Neall, Job Johnstone(Johnstone served from 1831
to 1862 when he died), and James J.
Caldwell. But I am again wandering,
far afield from among the schools. I
mention these matters as I go along!
in the hope that the children may see j
what Newberry has done and accom-

plished in the pasi, and the great men i.

j she has produced that it may stir

j them to emulate the example and
i keep the good name and the fame of
the county .in the forefront. And the
children in the schools should be1,
taught something of the statesmen
and other men and women who have
contributed to the making of the his-

I tory of the county and the state.
.\l

I have had on an extra amount of ]
steam for the past several days try- i

ing to get the applications for equal- <

izing money in the hands of the state j

superintendent of education by Apnl
20, somehow getting the impression
that was the date set for the filing of 1

these applications. I was just really 1

one month ahead, the 20th of May 11
^is the last day fixed for the Sling of j i

these applications. Well, it doesn't 1

matter, I have them all filled out and i

ready just as soon as I can get the j

signatures of the trustees an'd the av- i

erage attendance put down by the
teachers them-selves. We have only
about fourteen of these schools that

iir. +Vn"c- A trn.iH ma- 1
can cjuciiij.y lui uino uiu« *. vv.

ny more have voted the 8 mill tax,!(
but have not the enrollment, and *

some can run seven months without ^

the state aid. Every school in the *

county should have an eight months. ^

term and certainly there should be (

none with less than seven months, £

and yet we have a few that can not c

go beyond five or six months.

The legislature, or the delegation
from Newberry county, ignored my

request, endorsed by the grand jury,
for authority and the money to make
a survey of the school districts of the

county so that we could begin thei

laying of the foundation for a sys-1
tem of real schools intelligently, and
what is done now, in the matter of j
consolidation and improving condi-,

j tions in the rural districts will be j
done largely in the dark an 1 no doubt!
(some mistakes will be made. To havo J|
had the school district lines establish- jI
ed would have ben the best money tne

county could have spent, if you considerthe improvement of the rural
schools of any consequence. It may

be that other people do not see and
realize the vast importance of this
work as I do, but I have studied the

conditions in this county very closely,
and have spent a good deal of time

in trying to lay plans for the building
of a system of rural schools and rural
community centers in this county
that would be worth whil% and with

the large number of small and weak

schools with only a few children we

are spending too much money for the

amount of education we are getting,'
and at the same time doing the childrena great injustice. Newberry is

the banner county in South Carolina
with one teacher and very small
schools. We are spending lots of

money for education, and we are not

getting the results that we should.
The trouble is to make the people who

are directly interested and whose chil-
dren are suffering see it If I had this

survey I 'believe I could show them
1 * * .t-:_u -..U ^ n fViov SPB

many delects which wncu .

them, would be willing to correct. t

There is great lack of vision. Too

many of us in trying to see our own

selfish selves can not understand that

by giving our neighbor some consid-,
oration we would really be helping

1

ourselves. But I will do the best I
can, and while doing: so sympathize
with some of my friends for their
Jack of vision.

Under the constitution the three
mill tax is to be apportioned among
the school districts according to enrolment,and the present year and last

year the apportionment was $2.25 per
child. The legislative delegation from
Newberry directed the county board
of education to take out of the school
fund the sum of $1500 to pay Newberry'sportion of the salary of the
home demonstration agent, and to
take it out of the tax to be collected
in 1922, and, therefore, the apportionmentnext year will be 15 cents
less, or $2.10 provided the assessment'
is not reduced, and that will only pay
the salary of the agent to January
1, 1923. If the work is to continue
and the salary to be taken out of the
school fund, the board will have to
reduce the apportionment still more j
and the probability is the apportion- j
ment next year will be only $2.00.
This apportionment is required to be
made in July, or as soon thereafter
as possible. In this county it is al-1
ways made as soon as the total enrol- j
ment is available and the total assess- j
ment of the property can be had. Thd
school year and the fiscal year run

different. The fiscal year is from Jan-
uary to January and the school year
from June to June. As the salary of
the home demonstration agent is to
run for the fiscal year and the work j
is continued for the 'next fiscal year
and the salary for the fiscal year is!
provided it will be necessary to take
out of the next school fund the salary
for eighteen months.

I
I shall be delighted to attend the

closing of all the schools in the coun-

ty, out xnis win not De possiDie as

many of them will close on the same

day, but I will attend as many as I
can. I have promised to attend the
picnic by the Vau^hnville school on

Friday the 28th of this month and
Dr. Derrick has promised to go along11
with :ne and make a speech. On May!
1 I have promised to go to Pressley
and I am anxious to go to this school
and I hope all the patrons will be
Dresent as I would like the onoor'tun-
ity to talk with them &bout the school.
On Saturday the 22nd we are all goingco Whitmire. '

f->I
am leaving Monday afternoon

with Sheriff Blease' for Spartanburg
to attend the annual convention of
;he Red Men but expect to be back
in New'berry Wednesday morning and
:o go that day out to Bush River j
legro school which Mr. R. E. Living-1
>ton is building. Thursday I will be
. 4.u« XT
ii uie unite ct't xx»vy>ucliy. ;

E. H. A.

A Newberry ma^i of imagination
las reported the act1", of a boll weevil
>n top of a telegraph pole trying to
;ap the wires for "communication to
^ew York.wanted, to tell those cot;onsharks to keep the prices down
vhile the boll weevil will keep the
:rop down. And a tongue tied man

jot his words twisted when he spoke
>fit as a weel bovil.

.. mam %m
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Reduced Rf
on all

Railroads

! Fare and a h;
I For the Round

Ask your age

The State's

Easter
of Dress Goods, Millinery, Sh<
and Cotton waists, Skirts andi
not mentioned.

Millinery
Just received shipment of ladies'

leading styles and colors. Children's
T.Q Hips' T-Tstc:
JuilAViXVtJ Vk/ # f , t ,

Voiles and Oi
We have a lovely line of all the ne

reasonably priced. We also have all
35c the yard and up.

Ladies' Straps and
Another shipment by express this

The famous Hoge Montgomery, all
til you have seen this line.

I Black K

Heel. $4.0(

lJ(^C One strap
$4.00 values

I i
.

*

Dark Kid Ox
Another shipment dark Kid Oxfo:

to go on sale at
Black Kid Oxford, Wingfoot Rub
Thousands of other bargains not n

J_/Ull C Ida tu see kjaiiu.c;±o uciwic j \

We have the goods at the right pri

T. M. Sanders, Dr
Newbern

Imaf <
Columbia, April 17 tc

Monday, April 17th
Arrival of County Queens. Fire>fpcworks and opening of Palmafesta

Wd g;3Q p. m. Fashion Show, introconcert.
A T^VI 1 1 S'fll

J. UCv5U.Clty f 11 j-ui/ii

Industrial exhibits, auto show,
) duction of County Queens and band

band concert in the afternoon. Evening-at 8:30: Style Show, County
Queens.
Wednesday, April 19th
Afternoon.Introduction of coun»y.. ty Queens, style show, auto races.

1 Tip Evening at 8:30.Band concert,
Nora Bayes, style show, introduc

rtf nnopnc- At 0 .Dinner
I^r LIU II KJ±- V*, ~

and stunts at Ridgewood Club for
countv Queens given by the Focus
Club/

> Greatest Gala Week

Sale
aes, Hosiery, Ladies Silk
many other Easter Goods

and children's hats in all the
3 Hats 98c and up.

$1.75 and up

rgandies
west patterns in Voiles very
colors in Organdies 25c and

1 Oxfords
morning. They are dandies..
leather Shoes. Don't buy unid

Oxford, Wingfoot Rubber

) values to go on sale at $2.98
fe

One Strap Kid
t > . .

* \

Kid, Wingfoot Rubber heel,
) . ;

. Easter sale price $2.98

ford ' *

rds, Wing-foot Rubber Heel,
$2.98

»ber heel at, pair $2.48
lentioned. . .

mi Vinv vnnv Rn sfpT' eroods.
/ \A. J V vii ..

ice.

y Goods Store
,r, s. c.

T-
:
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Thursday, April 20th

Afternoon.Opening of base ball
season. At 8:30 F. M..iNora tfayes,
band concert, closing of Palmafesta
Queen contest.

Friday, April 21st
Announcement of Palmafesta

Qnpen. Palmafesta Queen's parade,
industrial and floral parade. At
8:30 P. M..Crowning pageant
Queen of Palmafesta, style show,
band concert.

Saturday, April 22nd
Baby and educational parade.

Evening.Band concert, style show,
fireworks and closing of Palmafesta.

;.Dont Miss It

V'A i:


